Abstract. This paper addresses young Taiwanese speakers' tone sandhi. A young speaker's language is often a mixture of Taiwanese and Mandarin; though understanding Taiwanese, he/she frequently responds in Mandarin. This paper establishes a corpus of 'young Taiwanese', which reveals three different tone sandhi patterns from 'general Taiwanese'. First, a ϕ-break (sandhi domain break) may occur after a X head . Second, a ϕ-break may occur after an adjunct XP. Finally, a ϕ is restricted within three syllables. Young speakers seldom speak long Taiwanese expressions; they tend to break a long string into short fragments and match them with smaller syntactic or prosodic junctures.
2. Some basics and previous studies. There are seven base tones in Taiwanese. The tone inventory includes 55, 33, 21, 53, 13, 3 and 5 . In terms of Chao's (1930) tone transcription system, 5 represents high, 3 represents mid, and 1 represents low; 4 can be either high or mid and 2 can be either mid or low, depending on the tone inventory of a language. In (1), the tone of a smooth syllable is represented by two numbers: 55 stands for high level tone, 33 for mid level tone, 53 for high falling tone, 21 for low falling tone, and 13 for low rising tone. The single numbers, 3 and 5, indicate the tones of checked syllables. A smooth syllable is an open syllable or a syllable that ends in a sonorant. A tone carried by a smooth syllable is known as a smooth tone, or a long tone. A checked syllable ends in a glottal or unreleased voiceless stop, such as [ʔ] , [p] , [t] and [k] . A tone carried by a checked syllable is usually referred to as a checked tone, or a short tone. As the second mora of the checked syllable is occupied by a glottal or unreleased voiceless stop, the tone that docks on this mora is inaudible. All the tones surface with their corresponding sandhi forms in sandhi positions respectively. The tone inventory is listed in (1), and the relevant tone sandhi rule is given in (2).
(1) Tone inventory (Hsiao 2015: 144) Base (2) Tone sandhi rule (Hsiao 1995: 68) 1 B → S / ____ B (B: base tone; S: sandhi tone)
The rule in (2) indicates that given a pair of adjacent tones, the left tone occurs in its sandhi form, while the right tone retains its base form.
It has been observed in several works (Cheng 1968 , Chen 1987 , 2000 , Hsiao 1991 , Hsu 1994 , among others) that the tone group (TG) that conditions tone sandhi in Southern Min dialects has direct or indirect access to syntactic maximal projections. Within a TG, only the rightmost tone retains its base form, while all the preceding tones are changed to their sandhi forms, regardless of the speech speed.
2 Cheng (1968) suggested that Taiwanese tone sandhi is conditioned by NP, VP, S, etc., Drawing on evidence from Xiamen, Chen (1987) posits a cross-categorical generalization that the TG is marked at the right edge of a non-adjunct XP, but not of an adjunct XP, as in (3) and (4).
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(3) XP as a non-adjunct (Chen 1987: 122) tsioq hit pun siao-suat] NP # lai k'uah S S S S B S B borrow that Cl novel to read 'borrow that novel to read' (4) XP as an adjunct (Chen 1987: 124) yi luan-tsu] AdvP kong S S S B he mindlessly talk 'He is talking mindlessly'
The NP in (3) is an internal argument (object) of the verb tsioq 'borrow' but not an adjunct, and thus a TG marker (#) exists after the NP, where only the rightmost syllable -suat preserves its base tone. On the other hand, The AdvP in (4) is an adjunct modifying the verb kong 'talk'; hence the adjunct XP does not block tone sandhi, but allows -tsu to carry a sandhi tone. However, Chen (1987: 144) hesitates to characterize the TG as a prosodic domain, but suggests that it "operates within a domain defined directly over surface syntax." Selkirk (1986) proposes a set of end-based parameters which mark the break of a phonological phrase at the right or left edge of a syntactic XP or X head . Hsiao (1991 Hsiao ( , 1995 observe that the TG is in fact not a syntactic constituent.
1 The original rule is as follows: T → T' ___ T, where T stands for base tone, and T' for sandhi tone (cf. also Chen 1987; Hsiao 1991, among others). 2 Shih (1986) indicates that Mandarin tone sandhi varies depending on the speed of speech; it refers to a smaller prosodic domain at a moderato or adagio tempo, such as foot, but refers to a bigger domain, such as intonational phrase, at a presto tempo. Taiwanese tone sandhi, however, is not affected by speech rate; the shape of TG remains the same at different tempos (Chen 1987; Hsiao 1991 Hsiao , 1995 .. 3 The adjuncthood holds between a head and its modifier. Chen's (1987) definition of adjunct is given below.
XP is an adjunct of Y, if XP a. appears in [ … XP … ] YP and b. is not a strictly subcategorized argument of Y In his terms, an adjunct can be interpreted as a modifier, which is not an obligatory category but serves to modify its head (5) XP as a non-syntactic constituent (Hsiao 1991: 147) kuã be ] NP # sio tat S B S B watch horse mutually kick 'watch horses kick each other'
The phrase in (5) is parsed into two TGs, (kuã be) and (sio tat); however, the sequence (kuã be) does not form a syntactic constituent. Hsiao (1991) suggests that the TG is a prosodic domain, or more precisely, a phonological phrase, which in Selkirk's (1986) terms is marked at the right edge of a non-adjunct XP. Chen (2000) adopts this notion as well.
Data design.
This research is concerned with the formation of tone sandhi domain at the syntax-phonology interface and the effect of prosody on tone sandhi. The data are thus collected through a careful design, based on the number of syllable and a variety of morphosyntactic structures. The data collection focusses on disyllabic, trisyllabic and tetrasyllabic constructions. Disyllabic-to-tetrasyllabic expressions essentially include a basic variety of morphosyntactic structures that are crucial to any study of tone sandhi.
Corpus-based analysis.
In this research, I establish a corpus of Y-Taiwanese, with the help of four young speakers, aged between 20 and 25. The corpus contains 923 words and phrases, from disyllabic to tetrasyllabic. According to the corpus, there are at least three tone sandhi patterns that are different from the commonly known G-Taiwanese. First, a phonological phrase break (hereafter, ϕ-break) may be found after a head verb. Consider (9a) and (9b). In (9a), the entire VP constitutes a single ϕ, in which only te carries a base tone. This reading is the same as G-Taiwanese, found in only 56% of the VP's in the Y-Taiwanese corpus. In (9b) the verb lim 'drink' forms a ϕ itself, and thus the VP is parsed into two ϕ's, (lim) and (ng pui te), where lim and te occur with their base tones. This reading is not acceptable in G-Taiwanese, but in the Y-Taiwanese corpus, 44% of the head verbs end in ϕ-breaks.
Second, a ϕ-break may also be found after an adjunct XP, as in (9c), where the verb and the classifier phrase ng pui 'two cups of' together form a trisyllabic ϕ.
In the corpus, 67% of the adjunct XPs end in ϕ-breaks.
Finally, the length of a ϕ (or a tone sandhi domain) tends to be restricted within three syllables. Compare (10a) and (10b). In the corpus, 52% of the trisyllabic constructions like (10a) form a single ϕ; on the other hand, 81% of the tetrasyllabic constructions like (10b) are parsed into two ϕs. In general, young speakers do not speak long Taiwanese phrases or sentences often. When there is a chance to do so, they tend to break a long string into short fragments and match them with smaller syntactic or prosodic junctures.
5.
Conclusion. This paper constructs a corpus of Y-Taiwanese, where the data are collected through a careful design, based on the number of syllable and a variety of morphosyntactic structures. The corpus shows some tone sandhi patterns different from G-Taiwanese. A ϕ-break may occur after a X head or an adjunct XP, and a ϕ tends to be limited within three syllables. Young speakers seldom speak long Taiwanese expressions; they tend to break a long string into short fragments and match them with smaller syntactic or prosodic junctures. This research is a preliminary study of a two-year research project. Further investigation will be on restructuring of prosodic structures in relation to tone sandhi in Y-Taiwanese.
